**Statistical Reasoning – Turning in Assignments with Google Classroom**

**Contact Information:**

Email: amber.brattebo@cobbk12.org

Remind: Text 81010; @statbrat

Blog: www.mrsbrattebo.weebly.com

**Google Classroom:**

Students will turn in all assignments using google classroom. Students may use a laptop or the google classroom app on their phone (I suggest downloading the app).

**Students must use their wheelerhigh email account. Personal Gmail accounts will not be allowed access to google classroom.**

- **Username:** firstname.lastname@wheelerhigh.com
- **Password:** Your lunch number followed by whs
  
  Example: 123456whs

- **Every assignment needs to have the student’s name clearly printed at the top of every page**
- **Students may upload an assignment to google classroom the following ways:** electronically, pictures of assignments worked on notebook paper, pictures of printed assignments
- **Each assignment is to be turned in separately**
- **Google classroom will allow you to turn in assignments past the deadline. This work will be labeled as late. Turn in all work even if it is after the deadline.**

Use the following class codes to join the appropriate class:

**1st Block: bolecq5**

**2nd Block: q4jnrvn**

*Specific instructions for turning in assignments through google classroom can be found at:*

https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6020285?hl=en&co=GENIE.Platform=Desktop

**Recovery Assignments:**

All recovery assignments need to be **emailed** to amber.brattebo@cobbk12.org. Do not post recovery assignments on google classroom.

*STUDENTS HAVING ISSUES LOGGING ON OR TURNING IN ASSIGNMENTS INTO GOOGLE CLASSROOM NEED TO CONTACT THEIR TEACHER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.*